
OAR Gontemplatiue Nuns
lnaugurate First Monastery in Philippine Soil

What took place in the city ol Bacolod last coordinator ol the proiect, along witr ffre
Augustl9broughtjoytotheentireAugustin- support of the Federation of Contemplative
ian Recollect family! Saint Ezekiel Moreno Recollectnuns,theProvinceolsaintNicholas,
Monastery lounded by the Contemplative the Vicariate of the Philippines, benefactors
Augustinian Recollects nuns was blessed andfriends,boretheirfruits:abeautifulmon-
andinaugunated. ltwasthefeastof thepatron astery, plus the hope that in the future this
of the monastery, and exactly four years had mother house will give birth to more contem-
passedsincethedayMotherEufemiaLauzon, plative foundations lor the Recollection in
general 0l the Augustinian Recollect Sisters Asia.
ol the Philippines, arrived at Leon (spain) to Twenty five Recoletos, deacons, the parish
invite the Federation olAugustinian Recollect priest of San lsidro Labrador - the parish to
ContemplativesolSpaintomakeafoundation which the monastery belongs - two dioc-
in our country. esan priests, the community of Augustinian

0n August 11, 1992 the live foundresses Recoilect Sisters, members ol several other
arrived in Manila: Mother Lourdes Eizaguirre, religious communities, a big number ol faith-
sisten Josefina Gonzalez, Maria del Carmen ful, workers, friends and benefactors at-
Meiias, Maria Elena Treio and Maria Jose Vila, tended the inauguration. Bishop Gregorio ol
accompanied by Mother Federal, Maria Cruz the Diocese of Bacolod and Fr. Hernando
Aznar. A month later, on the feast ol Saint Coia, OAR , prior of the Recollect community
Nicholas of rolentine, they landed in Bacolod ol Bacolod, welcomed the congregation.
where they shrted their contemplative life in Mothrir Lourdes, with Fr. Rene Paglinawan,
a little house at barangayvillamonte until they OAR and Fr. coja, OAR cut the ribbon.
moved delinitely to the new monastery last Master of ceremonies was Fr. Samson
May 28, least ol the Ascension of the Lord. Silloriquez. Fr. Rene gave the hornily in which

After a year of hard work, the etlorts of he reminded thereligiousandthefaithfulthat
FelipeJocson, as architect, Josephine Esgana, now the Recollect family in the Philippines is
as directorand Fr. Antonio Palacios, 0AR, as completewiththepresenceof ourcontempla-

tive sisters; he also stressed the greatness

and rich personality of Saint Ezekiel, mani-
fested in the Philippines in multiple ways.

A very important moment was the conse-
cration of the Church and the unction of
the altar carried out by Bishop Camilo
and Fathers Paglinawan, Palacios, and
Javier Legarra, spiritual director of the
Federation of Contemplative Recollects
of Spain.

The blessing of the Monastery followed
after the Eucharistic celebration. Then the
blessing of the different places and rooms of
the convent. Fr. Palacios gave thanks to all
those who have helped make possible the
completion of the monastery.

Our greatest joy is in the presence, here
and now, of our contemplative sisters, and
especially of those six young Filipino pio-
neers: Judith, Emy, Teresa, Sherley, Vivien

and 0uiteria. They are our luture and our
hope.

0ur sisters, the contemplative Recollects
are in the Philippines; in thern the Lord blesses
us. We will take precious care of such a

beautiful gift. trtrtr
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silence of the spirit, study and piety, so that amidst the
created things that we encounter by possing necessity, we
may sttll maintaln our quiet conwrsation with God, so that
whatewr we do may spring from the intimacy of our
communlon wtth Hrm" (no. 73).

Therefore, the Augustlnlan Recollect has to soak himself
tn that "one thlng necessary." Ernry form of renewal - if
renewal is uhot we deslre and need - hos to conside,r
whatewr stands ss wltd in the old, so the old can inspire new
things ln conttnuity with lts lasting ulgor. Retrieuing the
contemplatlue dlmenslon sinks lnto the tnry heart of the
Recollqtiont hlstory, a htstory that continues to this day.

Who cannot fu tnspired by rellglous who work slncerely
and sllently? Who cannot be moued by the welcome
deuelopment tn thellfe of our clolstered Augustinian Recol-
Iect Sisters who haw uery recently lnaugurated their first
monastery in the Phllipplnes?

Thls lxue of Rerrletols c&srlt:q ls a humbb mhtte n thqn
and to tlp wople wta werc fuhind ttem and are wtth ttem. To
ruognlzctlcir pre*ne lsto ruognizc tlc prennial wlrdity of
tlelr ldqls,lfuls whlch ute also slnre and drerlsh.

il.*W aryrr,,,r
"Falth is the recognitton that all is gift" (J. O'Donnel, &l).

Faith, therefore, carries a butlt4n dynamlsm that t'lows from
acknowledgtng ltfe's uarlous forms and leuels of gluenness.

Many a time people can easily owrlook the sptrit-fllled faith
that goes beyond earthly wrapplngs. There are tho*,
howetrer, who look at the gtuer as more preclous than the
gift, since the gtuer is the ltrst Srlt ltsr,lf.

Deftnltely, this is what contemplatlon ls expected to
reach: the reallzatlon that the dlspnser of euery good thlng
ls the greatest gilt. The conxiousness thot sustoins oll
contemplatlon ls one of constantly bholdtng Jesus, the
glory of God, and wllhng to be lost ln the arena of grateful
faith which bursts out ln humble prowr. Only the humble
can pray.

Taktng a fresh look at our Constitutlon wlll proulde us

with wry touchlng hnes a propos of contemplation: "The

spclal uuatlon of the Augustlntan Recollect ts to hold a
contlnual conoersqtlon wlth Chrtst, and hls speclal care ls to
attend to everythlng that wlll most qulckly and eastly sethlm
ablaze ln the loue of Chrlst" (no. 11). "The exterlor
organlzatlon ol the Order must promote lntertor Wace,

The RECOLETOS OBSERVER is a quartedy publication of the OAR. Vicariate of the Philippines and China which aims "to provide the
religiow a regular, updated and systematic infonnation... in the various OAR apostolates" (Vicarial Circular Lettel, |uly 3, 1989).
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RFC Celebrates its GonferenGes
1llth Anniversary

The Recoletos Fomntion Center cel-
ebrates its tenth aruriversary this year. Its
establishment has been one of the greatest
blessings in the Vicariate in the recent past.
We remember in gratitude, we celebrate in
joy, and we re-commit with generosity.

One of the activities lined up for the
celebration is the gathering of all the RFC
alumni (26priestsandtWobrothers). Among
the objectives of the gathering are: 1) to
increase awarcness of one's being as an
OAR religious in the area of his apostolate;
2) to identiry the challenges posed to the
Recollect religious life in the present cir-
cnmstimces' 3) o experience more deeply
the warmth of community life;4) toformu-
late apt resolutions fm a more fruitful ad-
venturc in the religious life.

More power to the RFC Alumni!

0rdination

Humbling tlumselves for tlu Spirit's gifi

On September 10, feast of St. Nicholas of
Tolentine, 10 Recoletos were ordained to
the sacred Order of Deacons by Most Rev.
Ernesto Salgado, D.D., Vicar Apostolic of
Baguio. In his homily, the bishop exhorted
them to live a life of service which, he sai4
"is like playing tennis: You will not win
unless you serve." Close to 500 faithful
were present to witness the cplebration.
Enlwrabuena ta:. Revs. Sixto Bitangjol,

OAR, Joven Saavedra, OAR, Edwin
Macmac, OAR, Corvin Maturan, OAR,
Julius Marcos, OAR" Jose Opalda, Jr., OAR,
Anthony Morillo, OAR, Vicente Ramon,
Jr., OAR, Ferdinand Fornilos, OAR, and
Christopher Maspara, OAR.

- Two Saturday momings, July 15th
and22nd, were scheduled for conferences
onBasicEcclesial Communities (BEC) with
Fr. Ernmanuel Sarez, pmish priestof Sagrada
Familia in Caloocan as the expert resource
person assisted by Misses Shirley Velasco
and Ruby Dimalantaof theparish evangeli-
zation team. BEC would be none other &an
a "new way of being Church relevant to our
time."

- Fr. Mario Sanchez, professor of San

Cados Seminary and licentiate-holder from
Anselmianum in Rome, answered intelli-
gently and perfectly all the curious ques-

tions hurled to him by the seminarians after
he gave them a brief overview of Liturgy.
This well-lnown Filipino litugist gave his
talk in RFC on August 12, moming.

Antipolo, Rizal

TheNovices, among bishops, priests, re-
ligious, seminarians, students and laymen,
flocked to the Manila cathedral on August
15, feast of the Assumption, for the closing
ceremony of the three-day celebration dedi-
cated to women. His Eminence Jaime Car-
dinal Sin who led the concelebrated Mass
emphasized therole of the Blessed Virgin as

a model of faithfulness, courage, truthful-
ness and love not only for women but for
men as well.

Vocation Month
Lau nchi ng

The Recoletos de Antipolo corrmunity
represented the oARat the National capital
Region's (NCR) launching of this year's
VocationMonth held at the Antipolo cathe-

"Mary, the Woman"
Aflair Baguio City

OAR Exhibits, Archdioce san Vocation
Month at Antipolo

dral last August 18-20. The theme was
"Misyon sa Kabataan at Bokasyon, Sabay
Nating Pangalagaan " Various male and
female religious institutes joined the cam-
paign through exhibits, school visitations
and talks.

Anti-Nuke

On September 11, the Novices with Fr.
Rex, roamed around Dela Paz suMivision
with theircans, bells, dustpans and tambou-
rines to join the national noise barrage,
expressing their oneness with the wodd
against the French nuclear testing in the
Pacific. God sprinkled water at exactly the

same time the noise-making started as if to
remind us to respect Mother Earth.

C asiciac o - Re c oleto s

Seminary

Deuelopments:
- restructuring of the Physical Plant to

cater to amore RecollectFonnation: "Bene
Vivit, Bene Orat, Bene Studet" principle
being used as the basis.

- returning to the original name, Casiciaco-
Recoletos Seminary (Care$.

- defining the Criteria of Evaluation for
seminarians, adopting the postulancy-related
principles described in the Plan of Forma-

tion.
- individual and communitarian develop-

ment according to the maxim, "Kingliness
Without, S aintliness Within. "

- underscoring of a more community ori-
ented assignments of Formators.

Noise Barrage

Big Diaconal

i
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SCHOOLS

Bacolod City

Solidarity Day

Gro up - sharin g - - stude nt s

"As the Father has sent me, so am I
sending you" was the theme of the UNO-
R 4th Solidarity Day last August 27.
More than 3,500 UNO-Rians converged
at the Universi$ gym and amphitheater
for a day of prayer, thanksgiving and
sharing to keep alive the spirit of the
1995 World Youth Day. Three hundred
volunteer facilitators composed of faculty
members and representaflves from mri-
ous religious and academic organizations
led the participants in communicating
Faith, Hope and Love through their per-

sonal experiences with the Risen Christ.
Invited speaker was Fr. Ferdinand
Hemando, OAR.

The Solidarity Daywas highlighted by
a Holy Mass with BishoP Camilo
Gregorio, D.D., as Main Celebrant.

Over-all Coordinator of the celebra-
tionwasFr. Ronel Gealon, OAR, Univer-
sity Chaplain and Director of Campus
Ministry.

For the first time, the feast of St.

Augustine was celebrated with guided

reflections on Love for God, Humility,
Poverty and Community Ufe based on
the life and thoughts of Father St. Augus-
tine. This was joined in by the Adminis-
tration, faculty members, employees and

alumni.
Main celebrant during the Mass was

Fr. C-onstantino Real,OAR, UNO-R Presi-

dent with Fr. Ferdinand Hemando, OAR
of the Recoletos Formation Center as the
Homilist.

Ghapel ol
St. Nicholas of Tolentine

and a neu, library
to rise soon

A simple ground-breaking ceremony
held recenfly marked the start of the
construction of the Chapel of St. Nicholas
of Tolentine and a new library building at
UNO-R. Both structures were designed
by the late Leandro V. Locsin.

When completed, the new library build-
ing will serve the needs of students, fac-
ulty and alumni of ONI, UNO and UNO-
R. The chapel will be open to the larger
Bacolod community.

Retreat-Recol I ecti ons
UN0-Rtops again Program

Magbanua,
Saudi Adolfo gar-
nered the second
place of the Med
Tech Board Exam
last September
1995. Magbanua,
who graduated

Summa Cum laude from UNO-R, hails

from Dacalan, Ilog, Negros Occidental.
He is the son of Arturo Magbanua and

Warlita Adolfo.
The natlonal Pasdng a\Prage was

58.5%. UNGR s Passlng average was

72.sYo.

SSC-B celebrates
Cavite City St. Augustine's

New Building

Fr. Lluch reading the scroll

ing.
The new building will house a pro-

posed chapel, canteen, libraries for the
college and high school departments and
classrooms.

The new building promises to usher in
a new era of quality Christian Education.

The Campus Ministry Office of SSC-R
(Cavite) has set a program of Retreat-
Recollections which started last June and

willgo on until January 15, 1996. The
total number of students to go through
the program is 2,733.

The college is also offering two new
courses: MBAand BS Criminology. The
opening of these two courses is in line
with the administration's desire to el-

erate the school one level higher in terms
of education.

Feast

The Feast of St. Augustine was cel-

ebrated by the SSC-R communi$ with
the theme "Emptied of self, filled with
God."

A series of symposia was held for the
high schooland the college departrnents.

Speakers were Fr. Huberto Decena, OAR;
Fr. Ferdindnd Hemando, OAR; and Fr.

Demetrio Peflascosa, OAR.
Different school organizations joined

the event together with the faculty mem-
bers.

Ghristened
The St. Eze}liel Moreno building was

christenedwith ground breaking and cor-
nerstone{aying ceremonies, July 11, in
Cavite.

Fr. Amie Visitacion, OAR (high school
principal) said the invocation, and SSC-R

Father President Victor Lluch, OAR,
stated the rationale and read the scroll.

Fr. Federico de la Rosa, OAR; Fr.

Joseph Granada, OAR; Fr. Nemesio
Tolentin, OAR administered the bless-
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Manila Cebu City In the occasion of the 12th University

Days and Intramurals, the Order of Au-
gustinian Recollects of the University of
San Jose-Recoletos awarded a total of 55
service awardees from various depart-
ments of the university. Of the 55
awardees, 10 have served for ten years,
23 have served for 15 years, t have
served for 20 years, 11 have served for
25 years, and 2haveserved for 30 years.

The awardees received certificates and
plaques of appreciation, and cash gifts.
The silver awardees received silver
watches.

No less than the university president,
Rev. Fr. Emeterio D. Buflao, OAR spear-
headed the celebration. On behalf of the
silver awardees, Dean Alicia Bathan of
the College of law orpressed words of
gratitude.

Fr. Bufrao

USJ-R Grade School
Gommunity 0utreach

It's a three-peat for Stags

SanSebastian College-Recoletos (Ma-
nila) ended its championship campaign
with a 92-83 win against the Mapua
Cardinals in an overtime for the NCAA
seniors basketball toumament at the Rizal
Coliseum last October 3. It was the 7th
NCAA crown of the Stags.

San Sebastian became the fourth team
in the NCAA to win a third straight crown
(1993, 1994, L995).

SilGSCI hosts
Archdiocesan

Sen. Roco with SSC-R college students

The Archdiocesan Student Catholic
Action (ASCA) of the Archdiocese of
Manila held its second general assembly
July 31 at the San Sebastian College
auditorium with the theme "Pagsulong

Para sa Katatagan", with Sen. Raul Roco
as guest speaker.

The aniral of the ASCA's Youth Cross
at the San Sebastian Basilica heralded the
celebration of tre lifurgical mass officiated by
His Eminerrce Jaime Cadinal Sin.

The ASCA is an association of young
indMduals devoted to Christ from 52
school chapters in the National Capital
Region.

The graduates fromthc BBRC Sewing Class

The Non-Formal Pre-School Educa-
tlon lo the children in the neighboring
sitios in Basak is now on its 13th year of
operation. From its former site in the
KAUKASA neighborhood chapel, the
classes are now held in the Department's
Activity Center and with a new name:
the St. Ezekiel Moreno PreSchool. About
35 pupils who are of the low-income
bracketfamiliesin the area are the presant
recipients of this o<tension service.

The departnent has also extended
help to the female inmates of fugong
Buhay Rehabilitatlon Center (BBRC)
through its Skill Training Program in
coordination with the city's MCDP
pQect. Fifteen inmates gained skills in
sewing.

In line with its spiritualgrowth forma-
tion, the Elementary Departrnent is also

conducting catechetical instructions every
Sahrrday to the children of the neighboring
areas.

55 Seruice Awardees

Dean Bathnn responding in behnlf of the

service awardees

Uisits
Thailand

One of the patriotic poses inThailand...

As a founding member of the Associa-
tion of Universities in Asia and the Pa-

cific, AUAP, University of San Jose-
Recoletosparticipated in the First Found-
ing Conference in Nakion Ratchasima,
Thailand on July 27 -29, 1995. Rev. Fr.

Emeterio D. Buflao, OAR represented
the university during the conference.

The conference highlighted with a
colloquium on the Uni':ersity-Industry-
Gouernment Cooperation on Quality
Engineering and Technology Educa-
tion for Southeost Asia on the 27st
Century. The Assistant Director Gen-
eral for Science, UNESCO-Paris, Dr. A.
Badran gave the keynote speech.

Program

assembly

honored
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60 Josenian 7&to r4o 4R Sdote?a.,.

employees
get houses Tafrarlan7 tafartgpru

First organizatiorwl mceting of tlw
Jos enian Hous ing bencfic iarie s

A total of 60 employees of the Univer-
sity of San Jose-Recoletos benefited
from the OAR Housing Project at
Cansojong, Talisay, Cebu. The horizon-
tal development of lots wasalready com-
pletedwhen the recipients raffled off the
lots.

It was indeed a',aery memorable occa-
sion for it was held durirlg the feast of St.
Nicholas of Tolentine. Rev. Fr. Andres
Rodante Crctem, OAR, chairman of the
USI-R Housing Froject, facilitated the
affair.

VP Gonde

attends
lndonesia

Rev. Fr. Walthrode Conde, OAR, at-
tended the Third Annual C;onference of
the Association of Southeast and East

Asian C.atholic Unir.rersities at Atna Jaya
Unir.aerstty of Yog5akarta, Indonesia. The
threeday conference had for its theme,
Strengthening the Role of C.atholic Uni-
versity Alumni in Pluralistic Communities
in Asia of the Twenty-Flrst C;entury.

In the panel presentations, Fr. Conde
acti'.rely participated in the discussion of
the ways Josenians, Inc., USJ-R Alumni
conbibuted in the affairs of the univer-
sity.

The Tohonong Tolongpoz, nomed ofter the Foundresses of the Augustin-
ion Recollect Sisters, wos blessed within the Euchoristic Celebrotion on I5
July 1995. Moin celebront wos Bishop Boconi with Fr. Jose Tomoyo osliturgist,
Archbishop Joseph Gondo of Sierro Leone, West Africo olso groced the
occosion.

The Tohonong Iolongpoz, locoted ot the breezy TogoWoy City, wiihin the
compound of theTogoste Retreot House ond Our Lodyof Cormel Novitiote,
hod been especiollydesigned os homeforthe elderly, the sick ond forthose
who moy need o speciol time of solitude with the'Lord, The pioneering
community then, consisiing of twenty-two, wos formolly initioted on July 22,

1995 with the instollotion of M, Mo. Bibiono Vendiolo, AR os the Superior.

AKS cfro o I A fministr ot ors

Seminar-'lr/orfufrop
August I6 to 2l hod been o long schedule for the seminor-workshop of

the Al? school odministrotors, the school directress ond deportment heods.
The theme odopted by the pre-conference committee went with the
seeming swing of the time: Apostolote 2000,

lndeed the seminor porticiponts poved the woy for the yeor 2000 os they
seriously put together their minds ond heorts in the revision of the Congre-
gotion's Vision-Mision to preservelhe precious legocy of the Congregotion
while merging with the present modern mon. With God's blessings through
the potient osistonce of Dr, Robert Borromeo of FAPE, the group wos oble
to come up with the Vision-Mision Stotement of the Congregotion ond of
its Educotionol Apostolote.

Other reloted octivities during the seminor-workshop were the Clinicol
Closroom Supervision, Revision of ihe School Administrotive Hondbook,
ond Legol Motters concerning school odministrotion.

M ILESTONES
Ordained Deacons, Sept. 10, 1995,01CP: Revs. Sixto Bitangjol(Palo, Leyte),

Joven Saavedra (Daet, Camarines Norte), Edwin Macmac (Culion, Palawan), Corvin

Maturan (Bacolod City), Julius Marcos (Diliman, Ouezon City), Jose 0palda, Jr.

(Manito, Albay), Anthony Morillo (Almeria, Biliran), Vicente Ramon, Jr. (Bacolod City),

Ferdinand Fornillos (Cagayan de 0ro City), Christopher Maspara (Talisay, Cebu).

!N MEMORIAM
+ July 26, 1995 --- Mr. Timoteo C. Cachero, fatherof Fr. Dionisio Cachero,

OAR (SSC-R, Manila President).

GonferenGe
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in Caaite City lDepressef Area
"Whatever you do to the least of my brethren you do it to me" (St. Matthew 25:40). This

admonition of our Lord Jesus Christ could very well be the inspiration of the OAR Tertiaries
of Cavite City in their apostolate for the economically disadvantaged. Last Sunday,
September 17,
ground break-
purpose hall
dle of Barangay
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Lallana, chapter president. As always, Dra. Rizalina B. Poblete, national president of the

SARF, lent support and inspiration to the tertiaries. The residents, led by their Barangay

Captain, Eman Caganap joined in the ground breaking ceremony and later served some
ref reshments.

The members are presently engaged in a fund raising for the project. lt is hoped that the

target of P120,000 could be reached before the end of 0ctober which is the projected

completion date for the project.

The two-storey hall will be the center for the training of residenB in the barangay in

livelihood skills, initially in dressmaking and tailoring. lt is also envisioned to be the center
for the catechetical instruction especially for children in the area.

This is the 2nd_Mutti-Purpose Hall of the Tertiaries for the depressed areas, the 1st being
at the Banangay San Lorenzo Ruiz (Pulo).

2nd National Biennial Convention

Keso[utioru
ln the July regional meeting (Luzon) held in San Sebastian Basilica Parish, Manila, the

National Councilof the Secular Augustinian Recollects finally promulgated the Resolutions
they arrived at in their 2nd National Biennial Convention held on April2T-28,1995 in San

Carlos City, Negros 0ccidental. The document was presented to the Vicarial Council for
"approval", edited and then signed by representatives of the OAR and the SARF. The

Resolutions containedthe Formation Guidelines, Criteriaforthe Selection of Formatorand the

Plan of Action, synthesizing the theme of the Convention: "Secular Augustinian Recollect

Fraternity (SARF): A Response to the Call of Formation."

BIRTHDAYS

November

09 - Fr. Emilio Jaruda, Jr., OAR
11 - Fray Edwin Macmac, OAR

15 - Fr. Pedro Ko,OAR
17 -tr. Pedro Tung, OAR

23 - Fr. Euben Capacillo, OAR

29 - Fray Glynn Ortega, N., OAR

December

06 - Fr. Manuel Lipardo, OAR
- Fray Amado Emmanuel Bolilia, OAR

07 - Fray Jose Jaazeal Jakosalem, OAR

10 - Fr. Melquiades Modequillo; OAR

12-Fny Lope Rama,OAR
14 - Fray Charlito Orobia, OAR

16 - Rev. Heman Cafiete,OAR
19 - Bro. Severino Cuesh, OAR

28 - Bro. Santos Serato, OAR
- Fr. Joel Naranja, OAR
- Fr. Russel Emmanuel Sungcad,OAR

30 - Fray Joseph Girasol, OAR

31 - Rev. Antonio Zabala, OAR

Second Multi-Purpose Hall of SAR-Cayitc

KCC
Studies hove been mode on

the posibility of interconnect-
ing Recolelos communities by
meons of o compuler network/
internet, Networking will be
experimented omong lhe fol-
lowing centers: RCC, Miro-Nilo
ond Boguio. RCC willbecome
the hub of vicoriol communi-
cotions.

. With o fost, constont ond
proper exchonge of informo-
tion, we hopeto keepourcom-
munities closer to one onother
* formotion houses, schools,
porishes, religious government,
We sholl olso hove o medium of
monitoring the implementotion
of ihe Secretoriots' porticulor
proposols ond progroms.
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TOWARDS ONE HEARTAND ONE SOUL

Deacon as seruant
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Ancw building risesprSSC-R Cavite

The patron saint andtlu faithful
Cornerstorw laying, Cavite City

Work in progress

Recollect Deacons!

Being prayed over by the faithful Augustinian feast

Deacons-to-be

Newly ordained Deacons

Solemn mofitflt of ordination



And tlw lucky winncr is...! Fr. Buflao inTlailad First Monastery in Philippinc soil
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Euclwrist at tlrc blessing

Jesus at the center ofRetreat

Recollects at Retreat'95

OAR retreatants

P roud parents of De acons

Tlrc joys of the Retreat
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ST. EZEKIEL MORENO CORNER

(Note: st,EzekielMorenocenterat wc,Mira-Nila,Q.c., now accepts reports of any
faoor reccioeil through the intercession of St, Ezekiel for filing anil publication purposes).

?, tVtK?t^4 cko 2OO ?"ana at r'da ?riua ?dnial

1795. On December 26 of this year, the
Recoleto missionary, Fr. Dego Cera de la
Virgen del Carmen, came to Las Hffas as its
first Parish Priest. The town, i2 kilometers
south of Manila, was pr-rt under the pa.bonage
of St. Joseph. Before Fr. Cera, Las Pinaswas
already designated a parish in 1775, but had
no pastor of its own.

1995. This year, Las Pifras markthis first
Recoleto presence, 200 years ago. In May
the townsfolk headed by the parish priest, put
up the "Fiesta Anno 1795" to reli'ue the
glorious history of the parish. It was part of
the parish year{ong celebration dubbed "Tik-
Tak-Tik" mainly to honor its first parish priest
and also to call grateful attention to hisworld-
famous legacy-{he Bamboo Gg"n.

Seemingly, the presence of the uniqtre
Bamboo Organ has o'uershadowed another
unique presence in this parish-that of a
Saint. Eghtyr-one years after the assignment
of the first Recoleto parish priest, Fr. Ezelqel
Moreno came into succession of the curacy.
He served for three years, from L876 to
1879. It was a presence unique for its
shortress but singular in its richness.

Slgnc of canctigr
The parishioners already perceived Fr.

Ezr,kcel as a holy man. The torln officials,
given the anti-friar atnosphere of the time,
admitted in an official letter the excellent
example of this Recoleto curate.

His activity
What did he do? His " ministerial activities

were to a great extent no different
from those of the curate of his time. "
The simple change lies in the fact
that he did his pastoral duty with
mor e zeal, fidelity and compassion,
even the littlest obligation. On top
of that, he was claimed to ha'.re
performed a miracle as testiffed by
no less than four witnesses. A fire
broke out in one part of the town on
the early moming of April 1 2, 1879.
The flames did not spread to the rest
of the town as "the fire was extin-
guished at the spot where the Father

stood with one hand gripping the breviary and
the other clutching the habit and fanning the
flames," declared Simon Villareal to the dioc-
esan tibunal set up for Fr. Ezekiel's beatiffca-
tion process in 1913.

His way of life
How did he live? fu a bue man of God,

in his prayer, mortification and detachment,
Marian de'rction and abundant virtues. When
he was about to leave the parish, he foresaw
"that someday people, disguised as ministers
of God, r.llould descend tpon the torn of las
Hf,as." During the Rarchrtion, followers of
the schismatic Gregorio Aglipay entered the
totryn and administered to the residmts "to the
great confusion of uninsbucted peopb, or-
actly as Father Moreno had foretold." These
were followed by various Protestant
proselytizers brought along h,l the American
Occupaton. To the same assembly who
heard his prediction, he bade farewell sairng,
"l am going auay. But I will not abandon
you." Another prophetic promise coming
tue today? las Hfias through the centuries
has reminded vigorous in its faith and norrr
able to celebrate its 200 5rears of ctuistian
community life{ecause St. Ezekiel has not
abandoned them!

Lac Piffas parichionero, ttren
No wonder that in 1879, when this holy

pastor was to be taken out of I as Piffas, 250
parishioners gathered before San Nicolas
convent in Inhamuros to demand from the
Recollect Father Provincial, Fr. Amre, that Fr.

Ezr-lroelbe retained as their curate. "We, the
undersigned principalia and residents of las
Piflas...implore you to allow our dear curate
to go onworking on ourtown," petitionedthe
saddened townspeople. The order of hans-
fer, howewr, was irrevocable.

Las Pifiac, now
The present stone church of the parish

was constucted under Fr. Dego Cera, OAR,
and finished in 1819. The Bamboo Organ
was completed in 1825. Under the Recol-
lects, the Organ underwent repairs in 1867
and 1869. A parish rectory was built during
the term of Fr. Enrique Aranda, OAR (1872-
1876). Then in 1879, a Recoleto Saint left
his footprint of holiness in the steets of this
town by Manila Bay.

Two hundred years of parish life! All
because the Recollects left a legacy of culture,
faith and holiness-to las Piflas to Islas
Filipinas!

Reference, Emmqruel Luis A. Romanillos,
&int Ezcklel M o run o, C u mte o f La s P i n as ( 7 I 7 6 -

1879), Marlk ru, MMla: Rodrtquz Printers, 1992;
Refua T. Afionueuo, "2a0 years Down lrrs
Fifias l-ane," in Philippine Ponomma, Vol. 24,
No. 19, May 7, 1995, pp.16-17.

Interior, St. Joseph Church, las Piflas
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WSIO]V.MISSION STATEMENT OF THE
OARVICARIATE OF THE PHILIPPINES AIVD CHIIVA

(Approved and promulgated, November 1995)

Introduction

We, the Augustinian Recollects faithfr_rl to the spirit of St.
Augustine and living together in harmony and concord called to give
witness to the people of God of contemplative and communitarian life,
have bound ourselves to diligently fulfill the mission which the Church
has entmsted to tl're Order in this part of the world.

VISION

We envision ourselves as a renewed family living as a model of
cornmunity of love as we respond to the will of God and the. call of the
Church for the transformation of the people we serve into a community
that enioys the fullness of life.

MISSION

To attain this vision, we commit ourselves:

o to intensify oneness of heart and mind among the menlbers
of our religious communities;

o to strengthen unity and communion in all our apostolates

by undergoing personal and communitarian conversion and

by instilling the values of the Kingdom;

o to give preferential attention to the needy and '*erk
members of our communities and apostolates;

o to integrate in our formative and apostolic prograrns global
education, justice and peace, and social transformation.

CONCLUSION

As Augustinian Recollects we hope to live our cltarisrtt as artletrt

lovers of Mother Church ever ready to interpret and fulfill the will of the

Father by the grace of the Holy Spirit as we continttottsly strive to
'faithfully follow Christ and his Gospel through the intercession of Mary,
whom we invoke under the special title of Out Lady of Consolation.

F



Fr. Domingo Saladaga, OAR from
labrea, Brazil, writes us: "Our prelature
is located in the heart of the immense
Amazon Rain Forest. There are no roads
and highways that link us with the other
towns and cities of Brazil. Boats (of

weekly schedule) and planes (of daily
schedule) are the only means of transpor-
tation in order to reach our place. We are
really isolated from the rest of the world. . .

The inhabited areas are the banks of the
rivers grouped together into reduced f ami-

lies (eight or fifteen families at most)...
This is the reason why it takes us one
month to make a "dgsobriga."... The
people's attitude are not far different
from the Filipinos. .. the only difference is

that they are less demanding, less critical,
less intiguing, frank but les hospitable
since the majority are poor and alrnost
ha',re nothing to offer."

Fr. Doming is working in Labrea itself
while another Filipino Recoleto, Fr.

Loreto Dacanay is stationed at Pauini. Fr. Dom & Fr. Dacs a thc Atnazow (Brazil)

Secretariat of Pastoral Ministry
For the Triennium I995-1997,

the Secretoriot of Postorol Minis-
try hos presented to ond re-
ceived opprovo I from the Vicori-
ote on the following Mojor Areos
of Concern:
l) Strengthening of smoll com-
munities within the porishes run
by the Recolelos.
2) Formotion of members of smoll
communities.
3) Attention to the weok ond

needy rnembes of the corrrnunilies.
ln line with these concerns, spe-

cif ic proposo ls-delineotin g situotions,
problems ond posible solutions goth-
ered from our porishes ond religious
ossigned to postorol ministry - re-
loted octivities - were occepted
by the Vicoriol Council.

Among the implementing Plons
of,.the Secreloriot is the odoption of
the Bridge to Asio expertise ond the
conversion of the center into on OAR

Sociol Concern Agency. The
proposed ogency con link with
Recoletos Communicotion
Center ond the St, Ezekiel
Moreno Medio ond Volues Pro-
pdnents for purposes of reseo rch
ond disseminotion of informo-
tion. This con olso coordinole
with the sociolconcern deport-
ments of the schools, porishes,
seminories ond thot of the Vi-
coriote in generol,
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POSTAGE
Re c o bto s C ommunic atia n C enter
San Sebastian Convent, Plaza del Carmen
P.O. Box 3173, QuiaPo
Manila, PhiliPPines
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